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HILIiI 

It has been announced that prices of practicaJ.y all 
commodities were to be 'pegged on the basis of those ru1in 
on 12th April, 1943, and that no further increases woud be 
permitted. It is- stated that the fixation of ceiiig prices 
is to (a) stabilise the price structure, (b) enable consumers 
to purchase the bulk of their essential needs on a constant 
outlay of moñay and (c) stabilise incoims and give the 
Australian £ a firm value in terms of commodities for the 
duration of the warn 	Certain perishable products such as fruit 
and. vegetables are not covi'ed for the time boin, 

Latest estimate of the Australian llvheat crop 1ace 
the total production at appro:dniately 158, 400, 030 bushels or 
nearly 7 million hushuis bolo last season, The dclina in 
production is most noticeable in western Australia wherJ the 
yield is 17,000,000 lcvter than in l941/42 

- 	An official forecast of the main or inland potato crop 
in Nw South wa:s this season places the prospective yieL of 
tubers at approximately 45,000 tons 	dompared with 26,214 tons 
:La.st year. 

The Federal Government has announced. the appointment 
of Mr. H.  Soutar of the Department of Oon.merce and Agricu'ture as 
Federal Egg Controller and Ir. 	C. Blake, Chairman, 'Now South 

Lrales gg Marketing 9rd, 'as Assistant Contrller 

The Ginger Marketing 3oard f or the State of New South 
WaleS, constituted under the}ark-eting of Primary Products Act, 
1927.-l'40, has been appointed as from 26th February, 	The 
elected represQntativos of producers ai Messrs LRudgley of 
Wardel, J. Layzell. A1stonv.lo, and the Government Nominee is 
Mr. W. ci1es, Agricultural Irstructor, Lismoro 
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INP ORTIUTOE .02 P:.IMfY P ODUCTS IN- , 	 THE 
NATIONAL EC0N0Mi 

In discusinr, th.s çuestion regard must necessarily be 
had to the fact that statt:c3 re1atinç to e:.'ports of individual 
cormodities sice the outbreak of war are confidcntiaJ and cannot 
be pu5lshed. In an ev€nt .t perhaps is desirable to base 
obrvations on pre-war fi€uzes hich might be regarded as 
ropresontat -VC o. norrnal..tradin conditions. The export.poSitiOfl 
prior, to the outbreak of 	- ij cloarly illustrated by tile 

.fo11O:T!n table published b the Commorr:realth tatisticiafl. covering 
Autra11an exports over a period of ten years 1030-31 to li'3)-40:- 

Industrial Group Value of PercentaFe 
—_Tdm - 	 - 

ETUr inc EP 

£A,000 

A,er  292,063 23D1J- 

Pastoral 603,296 4774 

Dary and Farmyard 1259 002 
166,353 1319 Lining 

I'orestry and FLsheries 12,050 0D95 

Total, Primar: Produce 1,109,054 G488 

I.niifacturing 54,709 12 

Total 1,263,773 10000 

It will be noted 	the foreoin5 that the average 
annual value of e;ports over the ten-::oar period was £123,377,300 
of ih:ch £102,036,100 reprofentC the products of the paetor:l, 
agr:.cultural,aflci dairying and farmrard industriOE, or 80.74 of 
the total value of all exorts. 

The importance of the ner wealth accruing to the nation 
as a recult of sales of armay produce oersea5 needc no emphasis. 
It is suffcIent to say that. 	prinary :nduztriO3 arc prosperous 

the whole community bsncIits. 

For the purpose of this survoy it Is proposed. vary 
bri efly to traverse various primary indust:..e5 ihich fgUi6 

prominently in AustraliaS export trade, ut1iSIfl3 the annual 
average figuros for th five-year period 134-35 to l30-3C, 

inclusive. 



The annual value, expressed in Australian currency of 
wool exports from the Commonwealth during the period including 
greasy, scoured and viashed.wooi, also tops, noils and waste, was 
£48744,241. The TTef South 7iales share of -this total was 
£20,530,012. A noticeable feature disclosed by an analysis of 
the .returns ,  froi-- wool jexpoftc is a marked decline in v..lues 
dunn: 138-39 conpare.d rith the previous two years. The United 
Kingdomws as for most other lines, our best customer, the 
cuant.ty of viool purchased far exceeding that bought by any 
other country. Apart from the United Kingdom the principal 
destinations were Belgiuzti, France, Japan, Italy and the United 
States. Almost immediatel after the commencement of the war iii 
September, 1939, it was announced that the British Government 
had agreed to buy the vTllolo of the Australian and iTew Zealand 
wool clips £or the duration of the war and one clip thereafter 
at an average price of l0d.er lb. sterling or 13.4375d per lb. 
in Australian currency and 9%d per lb. sterling (A.12 25d), 
respectivoly. The rotm'n for the 1930-40 clip was estiriate- to 
be about £54,000,000 coilipared. v.tith £42,500,000 realised for the 
previou year's clip. 

In May, 1942, it- was announced that the British Govern-
ment had arranged to increase the price f 01' Australian wopl by 
15; beginning with the next: clip and this was estiratcd to 
rereent :n ineresed return of about :9,C00,0OC per annam to 
AustraJia. 

Jhet Und Flour. 

Ranking next -  in importance to wool among 	export 
industries IS wheat. Export of grain from Australia during the 
five years 1934-35 to 13-39averaged 76.472,723 bushels, 
valued at t14,813,138 antsllr. The value of exports from Ne 
south Jales in the same period averaged £3,542,545. In addition 
to grain, large quantities of flour were shipped overseas from 
the Conimon'.:ealth, the fivs_:Toar average value totalling no less 
than £5, 058, 147  

Although the acreage -sown to wheat in Australia each 
ro:.r is substantially bclo..t that in numbers of other countries, 
the Commonwealth flgurss as one of, the major exporters. Exports 
of wheat were main].y to the United iingdom, while in some years 
shipments were substantial to such coirntrios as China India, 
Japan, Greece and the Irish Free State. 	-. 

Outside of the United Kingdom, the main flour exports 
were to the East.  

Butter. 

Generally speaking, the value of buttex exports has 
shown a progressive increase. In 1034-35 Australian shipments 

/t ota lung 



totalling aboub 262j.,  million lb. ere valued at approximately 
9,53000, 1-iilst just uiider 230 million lb exported during 

iC383'. vere valued at no less than £l282, 0O0. The fi.ve rear 
averag of Australian butter eort 	£1O37S.C22 

Lamb, utt(n and Beef. 

Frozen lamb .coiètitüts-s-the main iem of meat e.-.:ports 
The average çuantities transported overea frcrri Australia 

rTh the period was 153,606,462 lb. with an average value of 
£4,203,33.8 Frozen beef averaged lC0,4,83 lb., valued at 
£2 0 540,701. Chilled beef exports shovred a marked increase. 
E;:port;s from AustiMa in 134-35 aggregated just over 21 
million lb., valued - at £Z221 000 whilst shipments in 10,33-30 
reached just on 5U million ib, valuod .t just under l,0001 000 
Thor has been a tcnaonc? for •hipmcnts of frozen mutton to 
decrease in rc&nt :oars, although exports from the Coionreaith 
avgod 40,583,351 lb. valued at £356,J34 during the poriod 
l34-35 to 13C-39, incluvc. it is pleasing to record a stoad 
inor-oaso in the value of exports of bacon aid 1IL'1 which rose 
from £98.625 in 134-35 to £ll9,4 n the year lg33. The 
value of pork and veal e:ports during the period under revienr 
averaged 393,0 and ,l64,305, fespectvel: 

The outs tand:n .  customer for the various neats IäZ 
the United Kmn'dom, although fair uantes of frozen beef were 
exortod toEgypt... and Japan, 

Dr:ied Fruits. 

• Austr2lian e 0rts of dried,currants and sii1tnas 
thpued a substntiil ncrcse during the last three rears of 
th peioö under rev_c 	The avoagc e pou1ts tot.11cd 123,273,080 
lb , v.]uod t 	 The sully Tas narketea n the Un ted 
Kn d.oi, Cana 	and 	La land, to hch utlia 	11 bo 

called upon o  make 3u2p11 Cs avi1ablL oui.ing ths - e 	in a 'dor 
to protect the food position in those ceuntri.. Large.quantit- 
ics dill also be needed for he Armed Seriee 	wmon 
vealth terr It or. 

:th regard to. dreci tree fruits, normal 	OduOtiOn 

IS around 5, 000 tons, of :hioh approx: tl 3:as e:zported 
during pre-war :ears. The Federal Government has ac(:uired the 
whole of the present seaon's prOduction or, he t 	use 92 the 
Services and apart from prunes, it appears uniIkel that 
suppJ.ies of these fruits - :111 be available for civil reuirementC. 
iocveT, it is Pbssibi t'-'—.t the Goveyniunt will make limited 
supplies of prunes av lablc for inva 	.nd chldXOfl. 

Fruits - Fresh and Canned 

Export of fresh fruits largeJ. romprised apples, :;hioh 
in the period under rvicw averaged £l3S,062 in value but 

/sinco 
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sin-ca the war shipmentO overseas have ceased. Canned fruits, 
hover, are in a different cateory and during the five-year 
porio 1934-35 to l33-39, inclusive, the 'D':portsof apricots, 
peachs, poars and pineapps prservec'. in liquid, e.ch -year 
averaged 66,548,759 lb., valued at 1,022,688. 

ilannedroduction 

As was nntionod at the outset, figures ',±thragad 
to•exportshve not been made available for pubicatiooing 
to the e:cioies o 	It is' 	1o•g 	 ,  of cou.rs, that 
Australia qtanls comritto1, not on-ly to feodinits own 
popu.at ion, inc ludin: undisc losed numbo re of Austra '.ian and 
AJ2 ied troops, but to increasing production to such an extent 
that large quantities of various prinary products ii1. be  
available for export overseas to the United 1'incIom and alliad 
countries, Admittedly, the normal vagaries of the Autralian 
cliiiiate will provide the usual imponderable factors in production 
but panned production directed toiards overcoming such problems 
asaanpower-shortages, scarcity of fertilisers, machinery parts, 
etc., transport and other diffioulties is vital, That the 
necessity for such planning is reconised is evidenced by the 
appointment of a )irector-General of Agriculture who is charged 
rith adminstoring an Austraian-,ide scheme of planned agri-

cultural production. 

The Minister of Supply in a recent tatament indicated 
that action 1'ras to b takun to step-up proluction in order that 
Au-tralia would take its share in feeding the PjopI,j of Britain, 
other allied Nations arjd countries won back from the enemy. - 
Increased priinry production ''ill not only be necessary during 
the w 	 rm war but in the iiiodiato post-':r years as well. Irieat ions 
are not lacking that there arc serious food shortages in many of 
th3 occupied European countries as well a in somo of the minor 
countries supporting the Axis iovzers. There is little doubt that 
by cooperative planning of agricultural production and 
distribution on a conprehoniva scale much sufferin' through 
malnutrition could be alleviated and many lives saved. It is 
obvious that even if hostilities, were tQ cease suJd3nly 
considerable time must elapse before areas inuropean countries Lj 

can gain be brought into effective production on an adequate 
scae. 	 - 	- 

The Minister for 3upply has also isc1osed that the 
extent of Australia',-participation in food relief an,' the 
foodin of liberated countries ic to be considered ifl Washington 
during April. 



40,370 C,033,.370 133,889 
130,80 34,587,874 501,138 . 	3,773 21,220,020 355,233 

523 2,636,977 52,425 

4,343,392 	242,351 

The following,  schedule sets out the value of the principal 
primary products exported from New South Walos and Austraia on the 
basis of a fivyear average 1934-35 to 193839 inc1usiv:- 

AuSTRA::::IA 
uantity Va1u 

1- 

762,8661 112 42,319, 940 
64,164,046 5,317,322 

5,948,354 

73,472,723 .4313, 138 
647,07 1. 5,058,148 

215,272330 10,373823 
21,378,930 603892 
15,397,895 867,710 

153,303,462 4,208,318 
40,583,651 656 0 194 
40 2 857,586 647,790 

190, 497,830 2,54O701 
26,141,231 698,490 
10,353,356 1341F 605 
1,383,340 1110 733 

33,721,143 548,838 
89,551,037 1,551,700 

,856,564 1,396,083 
58,405 2 48, 347 
439,775 225,362 

00MJ0DITY 

(lb.) 
Wool - Greasy 	310,341,241 

U 	Scoured ; 	'ashed 
1 

5 t  063 .Iaste 
:heb 	(Bush.) 16,015,034 
Flour - 	ieaten 236,887 

(Bush.) 
3uttar 	(lb.) 33,230,432 
Cheese 	(lb.) 807,328 
Eggs - In Shell 5,043,371 

(Dozens) 
Lamb- 	o z a n (:b 38P 623,698 
Ltutton- 	" 	(.b.) 10,324,027 
3ee f - 	r. (lb.) 635, 116 

U - 	zen(lb.) 12,618,574 
Pork 	(lb.) 1,139,053 
Veal  
Bacon 	: il am( lb.) 300,587 
Fruit - Dried (Th,) 

Currants 1 902,448 
u1tanas - 4,391,294 

Fro sh(Buth 
Apples 116,313 
Pears 23,610 
0ranes - 143,551 
Fro sorved 
in Liquid 

OtS 2,393,613 
Peacie8(]1 8) 074,801 
Pears (lb.) 223,243 
Pineapples 21,379 

Rabbits 	: Hares 	I 1,013,034 
(Pair) 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

Quantity 	Value 

13,129,491 
1, 96 789 

493,732 

542,545 
1,854,648 

1,652,000 
25,932 

2a- 

:L .9  055 5  23  
518' 751 

14,0 809 
201P 120 
31,510 
29,519 1 
25 P  16 SIO I 

• 12,503 
32p437 

62,389 H 
13,245 
71, 938 

----000000000-- - - 

L 
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SALES OF LIVESTOCK AT H0T3UH, SYDNY 

• 	Suppls 	 heavier; 

The numbers of sheop and lambs available increased 
3ubstantially during March, •wheri cupplio 	ere .the heaviest for 

de'abJ time. Txusone cons,c 	 bhdut  the period s  407,118 head *ere 
auctioned, representing an increase of 78,55 flead compared 'ith 
the February total. 

Plain shee ruxuerous. 

Plain descriptions corapried a fairly large proportion 
of the pennlns: but meñiurii trade. sheep wero als-o plentiful. Of the 
total of 226,282 head yarded, the percentage of good to prime 
wethers and eves was onl relatively small,. although sonic attracti 
bonsignments of prime heavy sheep wore inc1ud.cd 

Prim'eop sll well. 

Gonrally a strong. demand prevailed for goodtoprin 
radès. At opening sales, prcticafl all descriptions were up to 

1/- cheaper but sbseuent].y rates advance'd3  the increased realis-
ations rangin from 1/6 to 2/6 per head. From then Qm until- the ep 
Of the month values rerns.ined steady but at closing a.cti.ons, keen 
competition resulted in a further improvement in prices, ewes, in 
particular, solliirj extremely well. Generally,  domand va not so 
strong 'or plain to modium cuality lines and at times lower values 
ruled but in common with the .bettor class ..of sheep, prices improved 
at the and of the 	riod. Some of the actual sales recorded are 
ivon below:- 

First Wook 

- Good trade 4'O lb. ewes (ckn 4/6) made 12/B each or 2d per lb. 
• 3 	9 42 iI• via thors ( 	3/-) 	11 	14/4 12 	 ji,3d 

Second Weok 

Good trade 40 lb. owes 	(skin 4/) made 13/4 each or 2d per lb. 
' 	42 wathors ( 3/6) 15/8 3-d 

Third Jeek 

Good heavy 50 lb. ewes (skin 6/-) made 17/10 each or 22.rd per lb. 
trade 40 " 	( 	a s/s) 13/3 	I H 	3d 

H 	a 	40 vie thers ( 5/-) 17/10 	a u 	3d 	U 

/Fourth.. 
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Fourth Jeek 

Good trade 42 lb. ewes (skin 3/6) made 12/11 each or 2 L1 per The 
11  L 	it 

46 	wethers ( . 3/6) 11 	18/5 it 	il 3d 

Good trade 40 lb. ewes (skin 4/6) made 14/0 each or 3d per lb. 
44 wother (11 /9) 	16/8 	1  3 U 

iutton prices 

Although some variation occurred in realisations for 
Grown sheep, the average cost of mutton throughout March was 
substantially the same as during February. Good light trade wether 
mutton was worth from 2d to1  3- -d per lb0 and heavy 2d to 3d. 
Operators mostly paid from %d to 3d for light eves, with odd lots 
making 3d, while heavy grades cost from 2d. to 2d per lb. Plain 
and medium classes of mutton, however, were obtainable at re1atve- 
ly lower prices. 

Lamb u1ies increase. 

Considerable inaproveraont took pL'.ce in the supply of 
lambs, pennings for the period aggregating 180836 head or about 
26,000 more than the previouS month's total. A moderate number 
of good heavy lambs was submitted but there was a continued shortage 
of prime light grades. A fair proportion of the light lambs offering 
was only of medium quality, while plain descrptiOflS were also 
fairly well in evidence 

Stronjjde1nanfor prime lambs 

Although at early sales lambs were up to 1/- cheaper, 
ubsequont brisk incuixy for practically all doscriptiOflS, more 

particUlaDly good light weights resulted in prices advancing by 
to /- per head. The market then continued firm to vary firm 

until about the end of March when a further ncr3asO of up to i/-
per head occurred. p1ainto nie3.iun lambs also sold reasonabli well, 
the shortage of prime grades creating a much better demand. 
Representativo sales, indicating price trends are sho hereundor- 

First Week 

Good trade 30 lb. suckers (skin 3/) made 20/8 each or 7d. per lb. 
It 2 " lambs ( 

II  4/) It  20/9 U I 6d 

Second Week 

Prime 34 lb. suckers 	(skin 3/-) made 24/5 each or 7- d per lb.
11 

Good heavy 43 lb • lambs 	( 	2/6) ° 	22/10 fl ' 5'd 

/Third.... 
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Third V leek .. 

Goa1 liht 30 lb. suckers (sidn 3/6) made. 22/5 each or 7d per. lb. 
Prime heavy 46 lb. la:ibs ( u 2/3)  u 	23/8 	&d 	" it 

Fourth 1 /eok 

Good trade 36 lb. laribs 	(skin 3/0) made 23/7 each or 6d per Th e  
iririe 1ght 31 lb. suckers ( Ti 	' 	22/0 11 	71d 	U 

C1asin. :iles. 

Good trade 34 lb. cluckers (skin 4/-) made 23/0 each or 7d per lb. 
A.eavy 44 lb. 1amb 	 6/-) 	5/3 	5d 

Rates for la:'b faIrly stead 

Considering the general lack of cuality of supplies, and 
havin regard to the i;iprovtment which occurred in prices, the 
average eot per lb, of laiith did not vary to any appreciable extent, 
from that of the previous month. Prime 1iht suckers, more 
particularly,  Southdo\Jfl types, i;iade up to 3d per lb., but by fa 
the ;rater percentage of suckers cold was worth from 6d to 
ith a moderate niber making 7d per lb. Good lIght stumer lambs 

cost from 6d to 6 -d with heavy grades ranging in price from 5d to 
6 -d per lb. Good quality hoggets, which were in somewhat short 
supply, also realised satIsfactory prices and generally were worth 
4d to 5d per lb., accordIng to weight and finish. 

Sheep and lamb pricos, boaring n mind the large numbers 
offering, could be regarded as good 

Consignments of cattle during March, 1943, ra moderate 
to fair:.y havy and, the agreate for tha nine sale days, was the 
:arst for some time, 10,040 head being penned, of which 1,692 
'ra auctioned in the store section. The heaviest truokings 
ocourrd to.ards the close of the month. 	- 

The bulk of the stock comprised fair to good trade lines 
and, on the whole, quality 	owed less variation from 19aa day to 
sae day than was the case during February. Dry conditions con-
tiriud to prevail throughout the greater part of the tatd and the 
fead position showed furthei deterioration. 

___iard in of biloc. 

3u71ocks made a better showing and only on one or two 
saledays 1rre supplies rea]1r'lIht. Good trade descriptions 
predominated, while many mediirn weight drafts were noticed. As 

/ usua'-...... 
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uuai;.haiy ier.ipt ions. .rore. scarce, At.opening sas, prime. 
lihtbulIocks ranged td 47/-. per'.lOO lb.., hut. were worth to 
49/- towards the cloo. .Quotat:ons were lowest urthg the socond 
week when price ranges for good to prim- grade viue as follow:-
heavy 33/- to 42/-, medium weight 41/to 44/-, light 42/- to 43/- 
per 100 lb, Average valuus were a little e1o'i 	 Fobruar. 

Var lab le marke t for t vi ü 

tears were well :u.pplied, .the consignments comprising 
ohluflv fair to goodtrade light and rrBd 	wolghts.. Occasionally 
a11 grades of wolts were 	li represented. The percentage of 
priiie t1ecript ions gen.n'a11y was. crnall. Values 1., Lrore variable  and 
the Markot gunuially was not-.so strong as that or the previous 
mcth. 	Prime:1iftwe1tsrangod to 53/- per 100 lb., but average 
rates were much lower., bust quotations on omu occasions not 
exceeding 43/- per 100 Th e  

od trade. cows lirrht1upli.. 

Trucking bf cows ranged from light o moderate, Generally, 
medium to fair trade beasts greatly predominated;, neerthu loss 
attract- iv drafts weru noticed on several sale days,  includln. 
h 

ZD 

eavy descriptions. Thu maulkjt as at ic peak thu'ing the third 
ireek ;than quotations for both light and heavij radernged to 42/-

100 ib:, On some occasions however, best rates failed to reach 

Prime hlfors scarce  

oderato.. numbers of heifêrs were forward, comprising 
11h-t and iriedium v.ights of chiefly fair togood. trade standard. 
Prir sorts "a r'6,.- somewhat scarce and. ronera1 Ty. obtainab -LO in odd 
lOts on:.y. :Iuotàt1ons for prime loscri:tions ranged from 43/- to 

P.-;r 100. lb., whil rates for good trade linos ranged from 
40/- per 100 Th e  

jsr11 supplied, 	
l 

Sup1ies of VeaLrs wr vaxiab10 dr!ng the first half 
Of 	periojL, but tiey .inlprDved la.tur ana were plentiful at the 
cloe, Fair to 500d trade Ju3criptions gxeat1y predominated, 
a:thouja the general quali 	wa or a .lgho 	tan.aru uing the 
final vie.k i- j many good. tra.du to.primc.. rnoJiur ;hts 3ro. 
'submitt.J 	The warkot.düring tbgretor pa.rt o f th piod vra 
stady with quotations -.for ood to prim. grade rangln; from oO/- 
to' 5C/- p.r 100 lb. .Durin: the final 	ek of March prIces again 
mov, upwards when prirn vualers.re1ioed thQ oquivant of 62/- 
DCi' 100 lb. 

Increaod p1z supplies. 

3upplius of pigs during IVarch, 1943, showed n improvement 
•partIcularly to'.rds th close of the month -tthen increased consign- 

 

/ment. 
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niets cne to hand from bobh local and country centres. 2igs 
6uhmitted at auction toalld 5,731head Including ,523 received 
by rai, hi1e 1,046 were solJ privately.  

rvea•rket for,  porkers. 

Good trade to prim porkers of medium to heo.vy weight 
description were well in evidnc.e, but süppliez..of ightweights• 
were limited. Towards the close the proportion of poi1kers yarded 
badaynij prorprossivily lighter. 	County of Cumberland area is 
still under quarantine owing to 3WIfl FovOr and thal porkers In 
store condition met a very poor demand as pigs cannot be removed 
from the ialeyards• except for slaughtoring. The market for good 
toprimeHporkers, however, steadily improved on the lower love1 
prevailing 3towards the-close of February4 	Ratee showed the 
greatest rise duri1 the month on lightweights, poikers drassing 
SO o. realising to 51/Sd per huad at crpaning a 	tb 53/3d on the 
fina'. saleday. 	Values Of heavy porkers followed a somewhat 
different trend and reached their peak at themiddlo of thethonth 
when GO Th. pigs brought to 75/6d per head. The closing rate, 
hovei, was 71/3d. On the final sale day the carcasS equivalent 
vaThe of prim extra light porksrs was 	per lb. 

S 	 of baconers. 

Baconors made an excellent shoiing and compriiod a very 
substantial proportion of all the pennings. All weights 
represented, although light 	baconors greatly predominated. Most 
Of the pennings comprised good trade descriptiOns, bii.t prime scrt 
were well in evidence. A  strong demand prevailed and values 
genera -.:'__'_y sho ed an Improvenient 	Heavy baconers realised to 
S..O,6 per. head and ror four sale days in succession the dressed 

weight. equivalent of liht baconors ranged to l0d, medium weight 
to '.10d and :eavy to 9d per lb. 	The market weakened s-lightly on 
the final saleday. 

3ackfat te rs bring_ h 1h prices. 

Backfatters were well supplied throughout the period. 
Qua.ity was well above average, the majority of the consignments 
consisting of good to prime descriptions. Iany prime heavy to 
very- heavy sorts were included in the off erinjs. On the opening 
sale day, prices advanced by from 15/- to 30 6_0*  head. Prim 
heavy pigs realised to 214 per head, 1:, ..rhile the carcase equivalent 
rate ranged to 7d per lbo for both 1iht and heavy descriptions. 
These rates prevailed until to.iards the close when values receded. 
:uotatIons for good to prime grade on the final sale day oro-
light &d to 7d, heavy 53dto 6-d per lb. 

G,C. & J.. 
--- 00000--- 



ALEX 	RAIL'-WAY GOODS YARD 

AND 

; SUSSEX STREET SALES. 

Potato supplies increase ~~bstantiaLlzl 

Arrivals of Ioeal Factors at Alexandria conprised 15,731 
bags of 'Able tubers and 1,494 bags of seed 	The quality was good. 
and no difficuiy was experienced in affecting clearances 'ihon 

supplies w9' 	vai1ab1e for general trading purposes. Pricas in 
th first weak of tha month vre fed at £15 for choice and £14 or 

but ssaquently pricosworo advanced to £16 for choiCe and 
for Noe 2 grade and ood. Consignmcnts from Victoria woro much 

.arger, 19, 100 bags of Carmans arrivixig compard with 4,031 the 
p:viOus month. 	The bulk of those arrived in vary satisfactory 

condition and sold readily at the fixed rate of £15to £13 per ton 

for choice and £14 for - Not 2 	Sixteen trucks arrived at Darling 
Harbor thich mostly sold at £16 per ton 	Conigrnriots received fl 

Sussox Street from Ta ani.conprised 869 503 bags 	A fairly large 
percentage was aüilable for ovilian needs, the balance being 
taken by the Federal Ahoriles., 	Rates weie:-16 for No 1 Now 

Grade 3r ownoll and 3ismarcks Other gradOs 15,lOO; .No 3 grade 

212.10.0 par ton, 	During the pQriQd8000 bags of De2warOS 
ra rec,oived from South Australia a 	sales vro effected at 15 

per ton, In Sussex Street 92 bags from the North Coast. at 
undisclosed rates, 

Tasman 

Consignments of swdes to Alexandria were a'ain ry 
Iiht, only.. 18 bass being avaiJ.ab1e 	Those were offered. at auction 
and reaised the high rate of £21.50 per ton. Supplias in Sussex 
Street comprised 4,737 bags received from Tasmania. Opening sales 
were made at £12, but 210 per ton was aocept€id I'' to owing tO a 

fulling off in qua1ity.  

Only 13 bags of carrots vsre recerod at A:exandria and 

no price was dislosod 	Three bags arrived in Sussex Street from 
Tasmania and those sold at the iate. of 2/3d per ct0 Parsnis' 

oomprised 3 bags of Tasmanian,, but no price wa availab:o, One 
truck at L)arling Harbor Landing alào' sold at urisc.osed rates o 

BaetrOOt. A consignment of 500 bags of Tasmanian beetroot arrived 

arod at 2010 per ton.. 	 ., 

SupplIes at A1exandi 	comprised 54 trucks and 110 bags of 
/ 
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locas, whilst 40 trucks aLio came to hand from Queensand. Ov.'ing 
to the heavy supplies, prices were gradually reduced and at c1oing 
ranged from2 to £5l50 pr ton. 	Arrivals in Sussex street from 
the North Coast consisted of 571 bags. 	A fair porcontagc was 
c1eard at undio1o8od rates, but some sales were made at 5 to 
1. :6 per ton. 

Exejtiona117 Keavy-ailrivals of Victorian oalor. 

Recoivals of Victorian onions at Alexandri.a we're the 
heavit since April of last year, 12,224 bags of brown,. 1,783 of 
vthite and 190 bags of brown pickling being available. Little 
alteration was noticed in rates, brown selling at £17..3.0 to 
:18 (with a few lines late in the month at £17 pr ton) and thite at 
£19 and £20 per ton. Brown pickling sold at £12, with few at £16, 
and. a few viite pickling at £13 per ton. Locally gron-i supplies 
were again very light, 286 bags of brown selling at £15 to £18, 
134 bags of white at £13 to £17 and about 76 bags of .o'.oux1es at 
£7 to £5 per ton. Arrivals at Darling Harbor amounted to 20 
trucks; a quantity of these cleared at £17.l0.0 to £13 per ton. 

Cons i&n.ne  nts of oaten chaff heaviest for several years. 

Roceivals of eaten chaff totalled 25 trucks, the 
1rgest uontity recivd since oarly in 1940. Prices showed little  
alteration despitoheavy supplies and during the poiiod sales were 
recorded as follow:- Medium £510.0 to £7, good sound £6.1000 to 
£7.l0.O, prime £7 to £8.5.0, special lots £7 0 15.0 to £C.10,0.per 
ton. Sales by auction totalj.od 7 trucks rhich incuded medium at 
£5.11.8 to £6.l8 and good soun at £7 to £7.8.4 per ton. 

•Ltheaten chalentifu1. 

Arrivals of \theaterl chaff aggregated 46 -  trucks. Th 
market  remained firm at £5.5..0 to Z9 per ton. 

1 jLuceorno  chaff dearer 

Roceivals of lucerne chaff wore lighter, 55 trucks 
coming to hand. 	Rates gradually firmed, sales boingeffoct3d at 
£.10.0 to 11.5.0 per ton. Two trucks of lucerne pOultry neal 
also arrived and sold to. £15 per ton. 

ay oons4nmcnt s of 

From the LIaitnd district, receivals increased to 
31 trucksas compared with 40 in the previous period. A good 
demand continued. to prevail and sales vru recorded at £5tQtS. 
per ton. A fe17 lines of now soft CD  róon in sn1l bales realised 
£8,3.0 to 	.100 par ton, 	There was a large increase in arrivals 
from othir centres which amounted to 114 trucks 	Rates were 
naintained notwithstanding these heavy supplies and sales we re 
recorded at £7 to 2l0l0,0, with extra choice lots at £11 to Z11.5.0 

/ per  



pi1 ton. Included in the total were 23 trucks of derrick presod 

g ood souril which rught froii "5.15 3 0 to •75.O per ton. Arrivals 
in 3ussx Street comprise.13 balus consinedfrom th Hunter River. 
No ..:)rico was disclosed. 

Ara?ivals of str 	Inc roau 

&pplios of straw were heavier and 	iis 	oT 9 trucks 
Of oatsn 7 of wheaten and a of millet straw. A fair inquiry 
ruls a•n 	 rc made aS follow:- Good oaten £4.O.O to 5,lO.O, 
p'in 	15.0 to :s7., goQdv!rioatcn 4.lO,0 and prime 6.1O O. per 

;on. :.:iiilet strai sold at auction, realisod 	4.l5.O porton. 

IncrOaSCOflSt3 of oatn and wheat nhay. 

Arrivals comprised 2O true kof oaten hay and. 2' aftheaten, 
A large perenta:e cônsjtdøf choice rack eaten which brought 
"1 0 ''par ton. A few medium realised 4.i0.O pi1 ton, whilst wheaten 
medium also  soil at the same rato. 

Who at nior 	le, ntiful. 

At Alexandri 37 trucks of wheat wore received. 	Demand 
continued good and f,a.q0 sold. at thu fixed rate of 3/9d per bushel. 
Thirtu 	trucks. of under iquality \rroro offered at. auction; inferior 
brought 2/3d to 3/3d per.buhol, wavily 2/71 and piokupS aryl  

swoopings 2/3d por 

MaizcOfltiflO. s lInt 	rato, 

Supplies of local maize at Alexadria showo an ircreasO, 

1,834 bags of yellow and a quantity of red bei.n, on offer. Buyers 
paid from 7/3d to 7/3d per bushei About 73 bags of white arrived 
but rates werj not disclosed. 	uoensl&nd maize was itly 5UppliJ(1, u  
only 760 bags being avai1b1o1 3a1e wor :effectod at 7/4d to 7/6d 
pr 1ush1 for. yellow. Arrivals from tho •Nth coast consisted of 
2,582 baSs forwarded to Sussex 3treot. Opening rats wox10 7/3d and 
7/Gd per bushu 1, but towards the und9f . h... 	. 7./ 	wQ.Q?Q. 

ExcetiOnallY havconSinMentp1, of oat- i. 

Recelvals of oats amounted to 70 truok; a '.argo percentage 
was consigned direct to. buyars, the prices not be'ing iie?.eased. 
Eit trucks offered by auction realised 2/3d to 3/- pi' ouh1. 

- 	 ri 
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FRUIT AND VEGETABLZ SALES 
AT CITY,- -UflIC IPAL MARIETS, SYJNY. 

es 	re plentiful.  

Generally, a good Jornand ruled for the heavar supplies 
of apples,, consignments from ocl sources, Queonslan, South 
Austra'ia and Tasnianian b3ing available, Colored essrt varieties 
sc.d ;s1l, particularly local 	interstate Jonathan, extra fancy 
lines of 1.ocall,y gro.rn fruit realising to 24/- per bushel at times, 
while up to 20/- waz obtained for. interstate packs. 0n .y 
relatively small consignments of Delicious !ere  ricalvoa an local 
lots met a good inq.airy at prices ranging to 28/-i ruling rates 
for Tasianian were 13/- to 18/-. Some Queensland packs were on 
offer early in the month and up to 22/- and occasionaJ.:y more was 
ojtainad. Tasmanian Jorcostor earrla ins wore on offei during the 
firtt:ree weeks of Jaroh., ut the high prices uliri early wore 
not riaintained. Granny Lmiths fro.i within the State and queensland 
foun ready sale. Other varieties, such as Cleopatra, London 
Pippin and Aifriston '.rero fward as well as small quantities of 
Ribston Pippin, Alexander and a few other vai eties :ittle 
ificulty was xperiencud in clearing stocks. 

Large quantitis of illiarns pears wore forward from 
Vie t or Ia and local packS were we 11 re pros a nt ed, but the s e a son 
,:was practically finished at the end of the month. Vaues Jarly 
'ere firm, up to 13/- per bushel being pam, but the market v/as 
much asIsr later, owing to rapid maturity of many lines and the 
competition from other variotias which were coming for'rd more 
freely. 	Local ?actharnts.i'riufllPh poars were available anL_ best 
lots realised to 13/-, but prices for Tasmanian packs were lower. 
A quantity of over-matured Tasmanian Cornice, Beurro 3OsC and 
Pacithanis reached the market to,ards'tha close of the month and 
disposals had to be ffoetod at low rates. With the clearance of 
thse stocks prices of all sound lines tend3d to firm. 

ates for ood QUa1 	oranposf. 

Trading in oranges t'as confined in the ..ma- in to second 
crop Valoncias. The fruit shô'.J 	ch vriátion bothas rards 
quality and size. Good trade counts sold readily and up to the 
ceiling rate of 32/- per hush1 vs ootaIn.ed., but counts of over 
300 proved difficult to sall at tines. Price regu1a.tioiS will 
coma into force for oranges on 8th April when the rna:imum rate 
will he 21/- per buhol until 31st October. 

Lomons in1iht supp1. 

The market for lemons showed a strong upl/ard trend as 
local supplies declined and values at thc close of the month wore 

ry firm at rates ranging to 2/ and occasionally higher for 
coastal fruit. 	Consignments from Queensland met a good inqiiry 
and selected lines sold to 40/- per bushel. 	 / / Poaches.... 



S 

In the stone fruit section the fi:ation of retai prices 
of páachos at 5-i0- per pound caused some dis_oganisa.tio11..fOi1  a few 

ays, but Tith an adjustment of a rate for canning fruit and 
another for J.H. Hale and hitfleShd varieties, tra.ing soon 
bca): incO norIai! 	Cannin J.ins sold to 3/Td and. dessert packs 
A- 
	I/ per halfcasO 

.Iost of the plums on offer 	•re Pr ident aii1 Grand 
Dukes drawn from cool-stores. Deriar- was very satisfacory and 
nrice advancedrj 

Go odirrfOrraJ? 

Choice Muscatel grapes 	re in request. Supp:.is from 
coasta:. vinayard2 finished, but inIan. lots car1ie to hanc. daily. 
Rates 're firm and special packs realaed to 20/- pol' halfcasC. 
Cornichons from the Murrunibidgee Irrigt ion Area arrived in 
larger quantitie.s towards the close of the month an generIly 
cleared well 	.Request for Dorad-illa, waltham Cross and Ohanaz vjaS 
variable an.i some fluc.tuations in price levels occurred, 

._a_ 	 ?Y• 	 - 

Rates forbananas were lveak early in March, but there - was 
a marid improvemnt subsequently and prior to the c'ose of March, 
the narket was very firni High prices ruled for selected fruit, 
the general range beIng 25/- 'to 6/- per casC for trale lines, 
iihi 	up to 4O/ and hiher was paid for specials. 

Consignments of pineapples ±om Queensland i.re 
e:ceptionally heavy, approximating 505 000cas0s. The quantity 
received on Monday, Bth March, ms' 1ight1y over 9,000 cases; this 
was said to be the largest single consignmnt on ecord to reach 

the market 	Despite the larg supplies available, od1ffiOu1ty 

was oxperienced in 'effecting disposals. As might •bèpotd, 
prices were reduced bo i-.&er levels '-then the bi-v?CCkly Suppli3s 
viere at their peak, butt wnediatóly there 	s a falifl. off in 
consignintS, values improvodA 	Owing to the pro-sencO of vratr 
blister, son packs had to be sold cheaply. 	. 

Other fruits, 

There wás . xnrked do-dine in supplies of oassiorifruit 
an-ffLrateS advanced, 3nnll consignments of custard apples 
r.)c3ive- ad sales were made: at l3/- to 14/- per haj-f-case. 

Generally dry ara; Imes .vry: hot conditions 	re. 
e:perienced during the month0 The offets of the prolonged dry 
npl'. .iere reflected. in the diminishing supplies of iany lines, a 

- 	 /dc line... 
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doclira in quality and an 	rard movement in values 0  

0f_-Tea of_-Teas decline and rates impro,vo, 

Consignments of peas during the first week of March wore 
fairly heavy and ranged from around 2,000 to 2600 bags. Choicest 
lines so1. mainly at i/- to is/, but frosted and inferior lots 
\r3re available from 5/ par bushel.' There was a considerable 
falling off in supplies during the following week and values rose 
sharply and at times reached as much as 24/- per bushel. With 
somewhat heavier roceivals during the week ended lGth March, 
incluiing so 	Victorian lots, prices had to be reduced to effect 
cearances 	Subsequent supplies viere oply moderate an rates 
firmed, up to 26/- anc1. occasionally 2 W- per bushel being paid 
for choice descriptions. The quaity was mainly madiuru, choice 
lots comprising only a mall proportion of the daily offerings. 

Victorian beans auiont light7oca1supp1ies. 

Only small quantities of beans were received from local 
sourcosalthough there was some improvement towards the close of 
the month in supplies from inland districts. Victorian consign — 
mantis ivero heavy and on some occasions the quantity on offer 
appro:imated 2,000 packages 	Despite the plentiful supplies, 
prices did not fall to lowvels except for poor quality lots 
Choice lines met good inquiry and values rarely fell below 15/- per 
bushel, while 20/ and higher was obtained for extra choice locals 
on many occasions 	It was expected that Victorian consignments 
would cease towards mid -April1. Small 	lots of Queensland beans 
were received, but the quality generally was somewhat disappoint-
ing. 

Firmina market for tomatoes, 

Fairly :ood supplies of tomatoes were avaiablo daily 
the first half, of the month from growing areas within the State 
and from Southern queens Ira nd. 3ubsequently there was a graduaL 
decline in receivals, consignrriints from ueensland practically 
ceasing. Demand was satisfactory and rates were fairly stady 
until towards the close of March, when values rose sharply, extra 
choice packs selling to 20/-per half-case. 

Cabbages 	call ve110  

There was a good demand for cabbages and as supplies ire 
somewhat limited, sellers vre able to obtain very satisfactory 
prices,. During tho greater part of the month, choice arge heads 
realised from 20/ to 24/- per dozen, On a few days when stocks 
were very light, these rates were exceeded, 

Choice 	1 if 1 owe r 	 _____ 

Consignments of cauliflowers were received from the 
/3athurst... 



(unchanged) 
Vüieat: Home Consumption 

Julk - per bushel 
Flour 	per ton 

tax) 

3/11*d 
£l0.4.2 

(plus £2.8d0 

n_ o.o 
dozen 	2/ (unchanged) 
per ct. 	169/4d (unchanged) 

- per lb. 1/Id 

2/4 d 
£6.12 .3 

(plus £642.9 tax) 
£4 • 5 • 0 
£4 • 5.0 

161/2d 

lid 
1Oa 

1/2a 

Bran 	per ton 
Pollard 	II 	It 

Eggs (Hen) - per 
Butter (Choice) - 
Cheese: 

Loaf 	per lb. 
Large - if 	if 

Special Brands 

- 
Bathurst ListriCt. the quality showed considerab- e variation and 
ranged from choice to inferior, 3elected heads rea iced high 

prices, up to 30/- per 1-
1czan being obtained, but the percentage of 

ales at this figure was small; 	rates generally ranad from s/- 
to 24/, tiiI inf3rior lines sold frora 3/ per Jozr. 

D 

--- 00000---  

VFHOLE3ALE PRICES OF VARIOUS C016I0DITIES 
IN SDNE (N.Sw) DU?IEG LRCH, 1943, 

AND CORRESPONDING FIGURES AT 31ST AUGUST1193. 

The folJ-o\':ing table gives particulars of the range of prices 
in "Sydney as collected and recorded by the State iiiarketing Bureau 
In respect of various commodities for the period iridicated- 

19 	 3 ls t .uust, 1939. 

From 	 To 

29th. Auust199 

From To Fr om To 

Pigs 	(AbattO1' Sales) 
Good to Prime per 1-lead: 

Porkers: 
Extra light 24/3d 47,/6d 

503 /6d 
31/6a 
39/6d 

40/6d 
44/Gd 

Light 
Medium weight 

Z11/6d 
50/6d 67/6d 

r75/6d 
43/6d 
50/6d 

57/6d 
54/6d 

Heavy 62/6d 
£3.12.6 £6B6 60/3d 75/6d 

Baconers 
Backfatte) £6.lO.0 £14,0.0 £4.5.0 S.1O.0 

NOTE: The pig sales nearest to the 31st August, 1939, 
were those held on 29th August, 19390 

--ooOoo--- 
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